Background {#Sec1}
==========

In farm animal production, consumers expect food production processes to take animal welfare into account \[[@CR1]--[@CR5]\]. Moreover, because animal welfare is closely connected to health status, stress level, and product quality \[[@CR6]\], practices that maximize animal welfare should be carried out on every farm. Ethical issues concerning farm animals' quality of life should also be taken into account when considering animal welfare \[[@CR7]\]. Therefore, strategies for achieving reliable on-farm monitoring of animal welfare are essential \[[@CR8]\].

Definitions of animal welfare have been developed by a variety of authors \[[@CR9]--[@CR11]\]. Since animal welfare is a multi-factorial concept, several attempts have been made to define variables that allow a reliable assessment of animal welfare in a given herd \[[@CR12]--[@CR14]\]. However, the reliability of the data generated by measuring these variables is not well established \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\]. Animal welfare is multifactorial and complex \[[@CR17]--[@CR19]\]; therefore, the MulTiViS project ("Multivariate Assessment of Animal Welfare through Integrative Data Collection and Validation of Animal Welfare Indicators in Fattening Pigs") was created to identify key animal welfare variables from a large data pool and to use these to develop a validated animal welfare scoring system for fattening pig herds. As such, the aim of the present study was to determine which variables can be implemented in daily practice.

The animal welfare indicators used in on-farm monitoring should be easily recorded under practical conditions. Including a behavioral test in standardized on-farm animal welfare monitoring procedures necessitates that it is highly repeatable, accurate, and practical. However, the test-retest reliability of behavioral tests is not always given \[[@CR15], [@CR20]\], probably due to insufficient standardization or validation \[[@CR21]--[@CR23]\]. Furthermore, there is often little emphasis placed on test specificity, i.e., whether differences between test results are determined by other factors rather than by differences in behavior \[[@CR23]\]. As behavior is not only a variable trait but also situation-specific one \[[@CR24]\], it is indispensable to check whether the target-variable is sufficiently robust before it is suitable for multivariate and multifactorial analyses. In addition, knowing the influence of the test environment is important to ensure the generalizability of the results \[[@CR25]\].

The present study focused on testing the impact of different management and environmental factors on a behavioral test for fattening pigs, the Voluntary Human Approach Test (VHAT). Human Approach Tests are commonly used to evaluate human-animal relationships \[[@CR24], [@CR26]--[@CR31]\]. Corticosteroid levels are higher in pigs with a stronger fear reaction to humans \[[@CR32]--[@CR34]\]. Therefore, a strong fear of humans is associated with a chronic stress response \[[@CR35]\]. Behavioral tests have been developed to measure animals' response to humans, including the Forced Human Approach Test \[[@CR36], [@CR37]\], the Human-Animal Relationship Test \[[@CR13]\], and the Voluntary Human Approach Test (VHAT) \[[@CR23], [@CR38], [@CR39]\]. The VHAT assesses the latency of animals in approaching a motionless human observer \[[@CR40]\] and was chosen for the present study because it is less time consuming than the other tests and easy for veterinarians, consultants, and farmers to carry out. Moreover, the VHAT seems to have low inter-observer-variance as the observer is set motionless against a wall and does not carry out any active contact attempts. It has the additional advantage of not requiring any previous animal training.

Since small environmental differences could greatly impact the results of a behavioral test \[[@CR25], [@CR41]\], variables such as age, group size, and feeding system must be considered. In the present study, the VHAT was applied at a group level under practical conditions on a large number of farms. The aim of the study was to analyze VHAT outcomes relative to farm management and husbandry practices as well as to established animal welfare indicators (tail and ear injuries). The study was designed to reveal whether the VHAT is well suited to assess animal welfare under highly variable, commercial farming conditions.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Descriptive and initial results of statistical analyses of the VHAT variables {#Sec3}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The VHAT resulted in data associated with the four continuous variables TUFC, time until the observer was completely surrounded, PPSO, and percentage of pigs relative to group size that completely avoided contact. The descriptive analysis revealed distinct differences between minimum and maximum values as well as extended standard deviations for all of the continuous variables (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The type of contact had a minimum of 0 and a maximum of 3 and a median value of 2 was observed. Table 1Descriptive statistics of continuous VHAT variablesVHAT variablesArithmetic mean^**a**^Standard deviationVariation coefficientMedianMinimumMaximum**TUFC \[s\]**9.611.4119.55.0059**TUOS \[s\]**21.915.068.618.0160**PPSO \[%\]**47.721.945.950.00100**PPAC \[%\]**11.112.4112.28.80100*VHAT* Voluntary Human Approach Test, *TUFC* time until the first contact (touching the observer) of a pig with the person in the pen, *TUOS* time until the observer is completely surrounded by pigs within a radius (of approx. 2 m), *PPSO* percentage of pigs relative to group size \[%\] surrounding the observer after 1 min, *PPAC* percentage of pigs relative to group size \[%\] completely avoiding contact with the observer during the entire test period^a^ study population: 1668 pig groups (pen) from 214 herds

In the linear regression analyses of the continuous variables describing the VHAT, a substantial relationship was determined for TUFC and time until the observer was completely surrounded (*P* \<  0.0001; *R*^*2*^ = 0.3004), a moderate relationship for TUFC and PPSO (*P* \<  0.0001; *R*^*2*^ = 0.0459), but not for PPSO and time until the observer was completely surrounded (*P* = 0.8378; *R*^*2*^ = 0.0000) and not for the percentage of pigs relative to group size that completely avoided contact and time until the observer was completely surrounded (*P* = 0.0066; *R*^*2*^ = 0.0048) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). When analyzing the relationships between the categorical variable type of contact and the four continuous variables of the VHAT, the ANOVA revealed significant relationships (*P* \<  0.0001) for all four variables concerning the type of contact. Based on these results and the literature, TUFC and PPSO were selected for further in-depth statistical analyses. Table 2Univariate linear regression analyses (*p*-values and R^2^) of continuous VHAT variablesTUFC^**a**^TUOSPPSOPPAC**TUFC**--*P* = 0.0001*R*^*2*^ = 0.3004*P* = 0.0001*R*^*2*^ = 0.0459*P* = 0.0066*R*^*2*^ = 0.0048**TUOS***P* = 0.0001*R*^*2*^ = 0.3004--*P* = 0.8378*R*^*2*^ = 0.0000*P* = 0.5913*R*^*2*^ = 0.0003**PPSO***P* = 0.0001*R*^*2*^ = 0.0459*P* = 0.8378*R*^*2*^ = 0.0000--*P* = 0.0001*R*^*2*^ = 0.0328**PPAC***P* = 0.0066*R*^*2*^ = 0.0048*P* = 0.5913*R*^*2*^ = 0.0003*P* = 0.0001*R*^*2*^ = 0.0328--*VHAT* Voluntary Human Approach Test, *TUFC* time \[s\] until the first contact (touching the observer) of a pig with the person in the pen, *TUOS* time \[s\] until the observer is completely surrounded by pigs within a radius of approx. 2 m, *PPSO* percentage of pigs relative to group size \[%\] surrounding the observer after 1 min, *PPAC* percentage of pigs relative to group size \[%\] completely avoiding contact with the observer during the entire test period^a^ study population: 1668 pig groups (pens) from 214 herds

The relationship between TUFC and the type of contact indicated that groups coming in contact by touching the person needed more time for the first contact (average of 17.3 ± 14.4 s) compared to groups preferring the more intensive types of contact like nibbling (average of 7.5 ± 8.6 s) or biting (average of 3.6 ± 4.5 s) (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The links between PPSO and the type of contact were less clear. At score 0 (no touching) for the type of contact, an average of 12.5 ± 17.2% of the pigs per pen gathered around the observer after 1 min. All scores (1--3) describing direct contact to the observer showed mean values of PPSO differing only by a maximum of 5.1% (score 1: 47.3 ± 20.3%; score 2: 52.3 ± 18.8%; score 3: 52.4 ± 19.4%). Fig. 1Time \[s\] until the first direct contact of a pig to the observer (TUFC) categorized by type of contact (0 = no touching, 1 = touching, 2 = nibbling, 3 = biting) of 1657 pens of 214 herds

In the linear regression analysis, minor relationships were observed between TUFC and the number of animals per pen (*P* \<  0.0001, *R*^*2*^ = 0.0106), pigs per usable drinker (*P* = 0.0002, *R*^*2*^ = 0.0091) and loss of ear tissue (*P* = 0.03, *R*^*2*^ = 0.0030). Pigs needed less time (TUFC) to seek contact with the observer when housed in larger groups (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), had fewer usable drinkers per pig and fewer pigs with ear tissue loss. From linear regression analysis, nearly all tested variables (number of pigs per pen, pigs per usable manipulatable material, pigs per usable drinker, *Bursa auxiliaris*, skin and tail lesions) showed statistically significant relationships to PPSO (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Fig. 2Prevalence of the time until the first contact \[s\] (TUFC) according to group size (1 = 1--12, 2 = 13--20, 3 = 21--35, 4 = 36--50, 5 = 51--100, 6 \> 100 pigs per pen)Table 3Univariate linear regression analysis of the time until the first contact \[s\] (TUFC) and the number of pigs surrounding the observer after 1 min \[%\] (PPSO) for different animal health-related variablesVariableTUFC \[s\]PPSO \[% of pigs per pen\]estimatorR-Square***P***-valueestimatorR-Square***P***-Value**number of pigs per pen**−0.050.0106\<  0.0001− 0.300.0842\<  0.0001**pigs per usable manipulatable material**0.070.00080.27−0.520.0125\<  0.0001**pigs per usable drinker**−0.180.00910.0002−0.390.0115\<  0.0001***Bursa auxiliaris***−0.090.0123\<  0.0001−0.410.0712\<  0.0001**skin lesions**−0.110.00120.1654−1.040.0275\< 0.0001**ear lesions**0.070.00170.1076−0.140.00160.0973**ear substance loss**0.050.00300.0302−0.060.00120.1590**tail lesions**−0.070.00250.05170.140.00280.0296**tail substance loss**−0.060.00100.20510.090.00070.2810*TUFC* time \[s\] until the first contact (touching the observer) of a pig with the person in the pen, *PPSO* percentage of pigs relative to group size \[%\] surrounding the observer after 1 min\* study population: 1668 pig groups (pen) from 214 herds

Pigs surrounded the observer (PPSO) more intensively when housed in smaller groups (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) and when more manipulatable materials per pig were available. Groups intensively surrounding the observer had *Bursa auxiliaris* and skin lesions less frequently but tail lesions more frequently. Fig. 3Percentage of pigs relative to group size \[%\] surrounding the observer after one minute (PPSO) according to group size (1 = 1--12, 2 = 13--20, 3 = 21--35, 4 = 36--50, 5 = 51--100, 6 \> 100 pigs per pen)

The analysis of the relationship between the type of contact and the occurrence of bite injuries/ear tissue loss, tail damage or ear necrosis by univariate ANOVA showed a relationship between the type of contact and the occurrence of ear necrosis (*P* = 0.0001). No relationship between the type of contact and bite injuries on the ears (*P* = 0.8313) or tails (*P* = 0.1383) as well as ear tissue loss (*P* = 0.1563) and tail damage (*P* = 0.4440) was found.

Mixed model {#Sec4}
-----------

Due to the hierarchical structure of the information, the descriptive results could be biased by the variability between pens on the farms. Therefore, using an overarching model approach, the hierarchies were taken into account by means of mixed linear models (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). Table 4Description and mixed model (MIXED procedure) analysis for the time until the first contact \[s\] (TUFC) (original and logarithmic data) for different categorical influencing variablesDescription (TUFC)Model (log (TUFC))n\
(\# pens)mean \[s\]std. dev.geo. Meanlower conf. Limitupper conf. LimitF-value***P***-value**Group size1 (1--12 pigs per pen)**57812.513.37.14.814.52.720.0191**2 (13--20 pigs per pen)**4528.29.64.73.18.6**3 (21--35 pigs per pen)**3887.910.14.32.98.5**4 (36--50 pigs per pen)**765.97.73.22.15.9**5 (51--100 pigs per pen)**305.26.23.01.95.6**6 (\>  100 pigs per pen)**166.911.72.92.17.1**Feeding system1 (dry feeding)**2511.210.67.04.612.91.27\>  0.05**2 (wet feeding)**7479.111.05.03.310.0**3 (fully automatic liquid feeding with sensor)**2996.98.34.02.67.2**4 (fully automatic liquid feeding without sensor)**46911.913.26.64.513.8**Ventilation system1 (aisle ventilation)**61510.411.56.04.011.73.40.0025**2 (perforated air channel)**4947.79.74.12.78.2**3 (diffuse fresh air system)**4311.011.86.74.312.3**4 (high-velocity ventilation)**17410.112.45.63.710.9**5 (slot ventilation)**16111.013.95.33.712.8**6 (others)**2012.313.68.04.811.8**7 (outside pens)**338.19.34.83.08.1**Age group1 (1st-6th fattening week)**8429.411.05.23.510.30.3\>  0.05**2 (7th--12th fattening week)**6989.811.85.23.510.9**Control position of the caretaker pre-fattening period1 (service corridor)**138010.011.65.53.711.22.0\>  0.05**2 (inside the pen)**1315.68.23.12.05.2**3 (others/mixed)**295.39.32.81.84.9**Control position of the caretaker middle/end- fattening period1 (service corridor)**14539.911.65.43.711.11.0\>  0.05**2 (inside the pen)**583.33.42.51.32.6**3 (others/mixed)**295.39.32.81.84.9**Flooring type1 (straw)**97.39.03.82.68.50.1\>  0.05**2 (fully slatted concrete flooring)**13259.611.55.23.510.7**3 (partially slatted concrete flooring)**2069.411.25.13.410.2**Time of day1 (08:00--10:59)**5769.711.15.53.610.80.5\>  0.05**2 (11:00--13:59)**4798.911.05.03.39.6**3 (14:00--16:59)**38410.312.45.33.711.9**4 (17:00--19:59)**489.113.04.33.09.8\* study population: 1668 pig groups (pen) from 214 herds*TUFC* time \[s\] until the first contact (touching the observer) of a pig with the person in the penTable 5Description and mixed model (MIXED procedure) analysis of the number of pigs surrounding the observer after 1 min \[%\] (PPSO) according to different categorical influencing variablesDescriptionModeln\
(\# pens)mean \[%\]std.\
dev.estimator \[%\]std.\
err.global\
F-valueglobal\
***P***-value**Group size1 (1--12 pigs per pen)**66852.625.143.06.020.1\< 0.0001**2 (13--20 pigs per pen)**47250.419.238.96.2**3 (21--35 pigs per pen)**40043.315.530.86.2**4 (36--50 pigs per pen)**8030.111.020.76.3**5 (51--100 pigs per pen)**3123.89.817.87.0**6 (\>  100 pigs per pen)**1710.25.60.57.2**Feeding system1 (dry feeding)**3142.225.121.49.32.2\>  0.05**2 (wet feeding)**80047.521.329.45.1**3 (fully automatic liquid feeding with sensor)**31542.419.123.85.5**4 (fully automatic liquid feeding without sensor)**52251.523.326.55.4**Ventilation system1 (aisle ventilation)**68048.822.728.96.71.2\>  0.05**2 (perforated air channel)**52647.620.829.26.7**3 (diffuse fresh air system)**4536.720.723.67.8**4 (high-velocity ventilation)**18849.822.527.26.7**5 (slot ventilation)**17547.521.324.77.0**6 (others)**2134.914.218.89.1**7 (outside pens)**3338.918.924.56.2**Age group1 (1st-6th fattening week)**90849.923.226.75.75.10.0237**2 (7th--12th fattening week)**76045.119.923.95.8**Control position of the caretaker pre-fattening period1 (service corridor)**150148.421.8non-est.1.0\>  0.05**2 (inside the pen)**13542.822.2non-est.**3 (others/mixed)**3233.719.3non-est.**Control position of the caretaker middle/end- fattening period1 (service corridor)**157448.221.7non-est.1.1\>  0.05**2 (inside the pen)**6240.523.8non-est.**3 (others/mixed)**3233.719.3non-est.**Flooring type1 (straw)**920.47.624.612.90.8\>  0.05**2 (fully slatted concrete flooring)**143347.821.826.94.3**3 (partially slatted concrete flooring)**22648.222.324.44.5**Time of day1 (08:00--10:59)**61947.421.827.85.71.8\>  0.05**2 (11:00--13:59)**50948.521.427.65.6**3 (14:00--16:59)**42347.322.527.75.9**4 (17:00--19:59)**6343.225.918.17.0**Temperature1 (\<  15 °C)**1049.817.532.514.60.7\>  0.05**2 (15--19.9 °C)**24546.119.821.85.1**3 (20--22.9 °C)**78047.721.323.04.8**4 (23--26 °C)**43649.524.224.84.9**5 (\>  26 °C)**18144.521.524.35.0*PPSO* percentage of pigs relative to group size \[%\] surrounding the observer after one minute)\* study population: 1668 pig groups (pen) from 214 herds

Log (TUFC) was related to group size (*P* = 0.0191; *F* = 2.72) (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}), as the time until pigs came in contact with the observer was shorter in larger groups (e.g., 51--100 pigs per pen, average 5.2 ± 6.2 s) than in smaller groups (e.g., 1--12 pigs per pen, average 12.5 ± 13.3 s). For log (TUFC) (*P* = 0.0025; *F =* 3.4), an association with the ventilation system was also found. Pigs in pens with a perforated air channel had the shortest TUFC (average 7.7 ± 9.7 s). Log (TUFC) was also related to the number of pigs per usable manipulatable material (*P* = 0.0099). The shorter the TUFC, the more usable manipulatable materials were available to the pigs. For the type of flooring, time of day, feeding and ventilation system, and position of the caretaker, no statistically significant effects were identified (*P* \>  0.05; *F =* 2.0).

PPSO was influenced by group size (*P* \<  0.0001; *F =* 20.1) (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). In small groups (e.g., 1--12 pigs per pen, average 52.5 ± 25.1%), more pigs were in the 2-m radius around the observer than in larger groups (e.g., \> 100 pigs per pen, average 10.2 ± 5.6%). Statistically significant effects were also found for age group (*P* = 0.0237; *F =* 5.1). PPSO was higher in pigs in age group 1 (average 49.9 ± 23.2%) than in age group 2 animals (average 45.1 ± 19.9%). For the position of the caretaker, feeding and ventilation system, and flooring type, no statistically significant relationships were found (*P* \>  0.05; *F =* 1.1).

Discussion {#Sec5}
==========

The present study examined whether the VHAT is an appropriate and practical method for gathering information on pig welfare under diverse on-farm conditions. A large sample of fattening farms was included and extensive data were collected. In general, indicators or tests of animal welfare should provide meaningful and valid information that is not influenced by factors not directly related to animal welfare. Robust relationships with other well-established welfare indicators (e.g., skin and tail lesions) help determine the suitability of newly applied tests. Therefore, in the present study, associations between different environmental factors and animal health characteristics and VHAT results were analyzed from over 200 pig fattening farms to provide novel insight into the applicability of this behavioral test for on-farm animal welfare assessment.

The Human Approach Test has been used to evaluate the behavior of individual pigs for close to 40 years \[[@CR23], [@CR32], [@CR42]--[@CR45]\]. These previous studies focus primarily on identifying personal traits that describe an individual's ability to deal with different challenges \[[@CR44]\]. For this purpose, the animals are usually housed in specially prepared experimental units and separated from their group during the test period. Studies in which the Human Approach Test is performed at the group level are rare \[[@CR30], [@CR46], [@CR47]\]. The VHAT has been the focus of a few studies conducted on-farm at the group level \[[@CR39], [@CR48]\]. To avoid social isolation, which is a stress factor on the animals during a test \[[@CR23]\], the pigs in the present study were tested in their familiar environment and group.

The sample population was representative of fattening pig farms in North-West Germany and a real, practical on-farm, rather than experimental, environment was used. To avoid observer bias, all farms were visited by the same team of two persons.

The results of the present study can in part be compared with those from other studies that apply the VHAT \[[@CR30], [@CR39], [@CR48]\]. Nonetheless, there are no comparative values for all five variables used here to characterize this test. The pigs in the study groups generally approached the observer fast (TUFC) (9.6 ± 11.4 s) and in a similar period as previously described with mean latency times in fattening pigs at the group level between 0 and 10.4 s \[[@CR30], [@CR39], [@CR48]\]. The pigs surrounded the observer after 21.9 ± 15.0 s and about 11.1 ± 12.4% of the group avoided contact with the observer. No comparative values have been published for those two VHAT variables to date. A total of 47.7 ± 21.9% of the group gathered around the observer (PPSO) within a radius of 2 m, which is comparable to the 33% surrounding the observer within a radius of a pig's length reported by Veit et al. \[[@CR39]\].

In addition to the individual variables, relationships between variables were also considered, such as the relationship between TUFC and type of contact. The time pigs needed to come into contact with the observer positively associated with the intensity of the contact. However, comparable data on the type of contact have not been published yet. It is likely that pigs, which are generally very curious animals, that approach the observer quickly also display more pronounced exploratory behavior, using a more intensive type of contact to explore an object/human. This assumption explains the connection between TUFC and type of contact. Since comparative values from other studies are available for TUFC and PPSO \[[@CR30], [@CR39]\], these two parameters were selected for further statistical analyses.

To avoid any potential confounding bias on the VHAT-associated measures, the confounding effects of a series of additional variables were considered. Concerning the PPSO, significant differences were found between the two age groups. In age group 1, the PPSO was higher than in age group 2. However, the difference in the descriptive mean PPSO according to age groups was only 4.8% (AG 1 49.9 ± 23.2%; AG 2 45.1 ± 19.9%). This result contradicts the aforementioned assumption that pen size affects the variables describing the VHAT, as space was more limited for pigs in age group 2 than for the younger animals. Other studies suggest another explanation for the effect of age by demonstrating that animals become more experienced \[[@CR49]\] and less fearful \[[@CR23]\] with increasing age. This effect could also be due to changes in the stable or other management factors that were not included in the present analysis. Therefore, some residual confounding may have occurred. In general, the interpretation of VHAT results should always include variables that influence fear of humans. Even though the human-animal relationship is reduced in commercial husbandry in comparison to traditional husbandry systems, it is still important \[[@CR45]\] and may influence the behavior measured by the VHAT. Breeding sows for example supervised by farmers trained in their manner and behavior tended to retreat less before an observer approached \[[@CR50]\]. In contrast, female pigs that had unpleasant experiences with humans (e.g. short stamping) were more afraid of approaching an observer than pigs that had pleasant experiences (e.g. stroking) \[[@CR51]\].

Given that ear and tail biting behavior, in addition to stress, frustration, and dominance structures, is associated with aggression within pig groups \[[@CR52]--[@CR54]\], the type of contact was assumed to be more intensive in groups showing typical lesions. Also, the hypothesis that pigs who approach humans faster have more body lesions \[[@CR30]\] was not confirmed by this study. In another study, no significant association between tail biting and behavior measured by VHAT at the group level was found \[[@CR39]\]. In the present study, the PPSO rose with increasing number of tail lesions. This finding supports observations that groups in which tail biting occurs generally show more redirected explorative behavior \[[@CR55]\]. However, PPSO was the only variable of the VHAT to show this result. Tail biting itself is an indicator of reduced animal welfare \[[@CR56]\]. If the VHAT is indicative of animal welfare, a link or association of the VHAT results to other established animal welfare indicators (e.g., tail lesions) would be expected. The relationship between the PPSO and tail lesions seems important here: there is a relationship between the VHAT and a direct and easy-to-measure health indicator. If, in this case, the VHAT and/or the established indicator are inaccurately measured, this would be deemed a non-differential information bias, which, in turn, would disguise the effect so that it would go undetected under practical conditions. Since the target variables are considerably influenced by the accompanying variables, recording variables alone only provides limited information about animal welfare. Therefore, it is important to include the corrected recording along with the estimators of the influence variables from an overarching model in an evaluation to consider these confounders.

Data description as a whole can be prone to confounding bias, if other direct and indirect animal welfare indicators are linked to the investigated VHAT variables. In addition, if pen results on any given farm vary, a supplementary bias may be introduced. Therefore, a final evaluation of the VHAT variables was performed that takes this into account using a mixed model with a fixed multifactorial assessment of confounders and random hierarchical factors from pens on any one farm. From a methodical point of view, this strategy is crucial \[[@CR57]\]. On the other hand, direct on-site interpretation is hindered. This may underlie the absence of comparable published results.

The results of the statistical analyses revealed clear relationships between the outcome of the VHAT and factors assigned to the farm environment and management. TUFC and PPSO were statistically relative to group size, usable manipulatable material, number of usable drinkers, feeding system, and position of the caretaker when inspecting the animals.

Concerning environmental factors, the number of pigs per pen significantly correlated with the TUFC and PPSO. Pigs approached the human observer faster in larger groups. These results are supported by other studies: pens with seven to eight pigs had longer latency periods (10.4 s) \[[@CR30]\] than pens with 35 to 40 pigs (0 s) \[[@CR39]\]. Group dynamics may induce behavioral patterns (negatively or positively) that an individual animal separated from its group would not so quickly show. The effect of group size on PPSO was contrary to TUFC. The smaller the group, the more animals were within the 2-m radius around the observer. This effect can be explained by the part of the pen included in the 2-m radius around the observer. In smaller pens, the radius around the observer covered a larger area of the pen compared to larger pens. Therefore, pigs might more readily choose to enter the 2-m radius in smaller pens.

Relationships between the TUFC and PPSO were identified for several environmental factors including the feeding system, ventilation system, number of usable drinkers, number of usable manipulatable materials, and position of the caretaker. To our knowledge, this is the first time that data describing on-farm variables have been put in the context of the outcome of a behavioral test. On the one hand, the test for single effects on the outcome of behavioral tests requires other experimental study designs, but this was not the aim of the present study. On the other hand, environmental factors cannot be ignored when discussing the application of tools for on-farm animal welfare assessment. Statistically significant relationships were detected between TUFC and the ventilation system. As data on the impact of different ventilation systems on certain behaviors are lacking, we can only speculate in which way this relationship is conceivable. For example, pigs' behavior can be directed with regard to the acceptance and setting up of functional areas by targeted airflow in pens and by avoiding drafts \[[@CR58]\]. Regarding the amount of usable manipulatable materials, statistically significant relationships with TUFC were also found. Even though published data on such relationships are not available, a logical conclusion can be drawn in this context. In the present study, the pigs came into contact with the observer more quickly when more usable manipulatable materials were available in the pen. This could be explained by the fact that animals that compete less for manipulatable materials are more relaxed and the more relaxed the overall situation in the group is, the more time the individual animal might have to exert individual behaviors.

Conclusion {#Sec6}
==========

In summary, this study showed that VHAT may be applied on-farm to pig populations under practical, diverse conditions. Since VHAT values as target measures for animal welfare are significantly influenced by accompanying variables (management, health, etc.), these variables should not only be recorded, but included in welfare evaluations. It is essential to include the relationships or influences of the variables to one another in the evaluations as well as the population variation. In addition, the variation in the VHAT on any one farm, e.g., in different pens, must be taken into account when an on-farm evaluation is carried out.

A direct connection between VHAT and animal welfare indicators could only be established for tail lesions. This suggests that it is possible to evaluate animal welfare on the basis of variables collected under practical conditions. To establish VHAT as an independent animal welfare indicator, more precise protocols would enable valid assessment of animal welfare under practical conditions that takes into account confounders and reduces information bias by means of more accurate definitions.

Methods {#Sec7}
=======

Herd selection and characteristics {#Sec8}
----------------------------------

The study was performed between November 2017 and September 2018 on 214 commercial fattening pig herds in Lower Saxony, Germany. All farmers were members of the VzF GmbH (Uelzen, Germany) and participated in the study on a voluntary basis. The study population consisted of 23 farrow-to-finish and 191 fattening herds. The pig places ranged from 160 to 3250 (lower quartile: 650, median: 1050, upper quartile: 1440) fattening pigs.

Animal health, husbandry, and management variables {#Sec9}
--------------------------------------------------

Each farm was visited once by two trained veterinarians. First, at the beginning of each farm visit, an interview was conducted with the farmer regarding the general management of the herd. Farmers were asked about management variables such as the number of daily inspections of the pigs and the control position of the caretaker during the pre- and middle/end- fattening period (from the service corridor or by entering the pen). Subsequently, depending on the size and structure of the farm, one to eight pens per farm were randomly selected and evaluated following a standardized protocol (modified according to \[[@CR59]\]). Pen selection was determined by the structure of the farms. For example, if a farm had only four pens, all four pens were selected for the assessment using the Kish method \[[@CR59]\]; however, if the farm had 20 pens, eight pens were randomly selected. The study included 214 pig herds, a total of 1668 pens, and 33,668 pigs to record factors related to animal health, husbandry, and management. Mixed groups of females and surgically castrated males were kept in 89.2% of the pens, only boars in 8%, and, in 2.8% boars, castrated males, or females were housed together. The pigs were usually moved at approximately 10 weeks old to the fattening units, with the exception of 10 farms that started fattening pigs at a younger age. On average, the animals were slaughtered around 25 weeks of age. The pigs from different farms varied according to group size (15 median pigs per pen, min 5, 25% quantile 11, 75% quantile 23, max 290), age (age group 1 = pigs in the first half of fattening, age group 2 = pigs in the second half of fattening), and genetics (e.g. DanBred, PIC, BHZP and mixed genetics). With the exception of 39 farms where boar fattening was practiced exclusively, male pigs were surgically castrated. Almost all pigs had docked tails, in accordance with the tail docking derogation granted to these farms.

Most of the pens (85.9%) were equipped with fully slatted concrete flooring, 13.6% with partially slatted concrete flooring, and 0.5% with straw bedding. The average stocking density was 0.82 ± 0.12 m^2^ per pig. The stables were equipped with various feeding and ventilation systems. The average compartment temperature during the study period was 22.2 ± 2.5 °C with an average relative air humidity of 69.8 ± 14.3%.

Animal health-related variables included bite injuries and loss of ear tissue and tail damage (percentage of pigs per pen), ear necrosis (percentage of pigs per pen), *Bursa auxiliaris* (percentage of pigs per pen), and superficial skin injuries (percentage of pigs per pen with \> 10 superficial lesions). Evaluations were carried out using a yes/no scale. Thus, the presence of such findings was recorded for each animal per pen, not the amount per animal.

Variables characterizing the pigs' environment were group size, feeding system, ventilation system, number of pigs per usable manipulatable material, and number of pigs per usable drinker. Manipulatable materials were deemed usable when supplied at a height where the animals could access them and they were in working condition (e.g., a filled straw rack). A drinker was only considered usable if it was fully functioning and positioned at a height that the animals could reach.

Voluntary Human Approach Test (VHAT) {#Sec10}
------------------------------------

Depending on the structure and size of the fattening pig herd, the VHAT was carried out in up to eight randomly chosen pens per farm (Kish grid method modified from \[[@CR59]\]). The VHAT was always performed by the same two observers in the pigs' home pens (*n* = 1668). A modified form of the VHAT was applied in accordance with \[[@CR40], [@CR47]\].

The test began when the first observer entered and then walked through the pen once to force all of the pigs to stand up. Next, the observer leaned motionless against the wall of the pen opposite the service corridor, while a second observer recorded the pigs' reactions from the corridor. No modifications were made to the conditions or materials in the pen, so to conduct the test in an environment familiar to the animals. Both observers were unknown to the animals.

Five variables were assessed during the one-minute observation period: The time until first contact (TUFC) (touching the observer) of a pig with the person in the pen.The time until the observer was surrounded by pigs within a radius of approximately two meters.The percentage of pigs relative to group size \[%\] surrounding the observer (PPSO) after 1 min.The percentage of pigs relative to group size \[%\] that completely avoided contact with the observer during the entire test period.

The type of contact the pigs had with the observer based on a four-scale score (0 = no touching, 1 = touching, 2 = nibbling, 3 = biting). {#Sec11}
=========================================================================================================================================

Statistical analysis {#Sec12}
--------------------

All results were stored for the entire MulTiViS study in a relational SQL-database exclusively computed for this study that took into account all hierarchical levels on the farms. With a PHP web-interface set up on the data-protected virtual server of the University of Veterinary Medicine, Hannover, data entry and plausibility were organized by formal format checks and basic data description for investigated variables. Statistical evaluations were carried out using SAS-Software (9.4 m5 as well as the Enterprise Guide Client 7.15, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). The unit of the statistical analysis was the pen and all VHAT results were based on groups of pigs housed in their respective pens.

Data were checked for normality and, for further analysis, the right-skewed data of TUFC were transformed into their logarithmical form \[log (TUFC)\] prior to calculations to meet the criteria of normal distribution. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to assess model residuals for normal and lognormal distribution. Q-Q plots were assessed visually.

Based on the assumption that the variation between farms exceeds the variation within pens, a non-standardized description of pen data was carried out first. To describe the variables under investigation, linear regression analyses (REG procedure) were performed to evaluate the relationship between the different continuous variables of the VHAT (all except for the categorical variable type of contact). The relationship between the type of contact and the continuous variables was determined using an analysis of variance (ANOVA). Based on this analysis and a review of the literature, TUFC and PPSO were selected and their relationship to the number of animals per pen, pigs per usable manipulatable material, pigs per usable drinker, pigs with *Bursa auxiliaris*, superficial skin lesions, and lesions and loss of ear tissue and tail damage was described using linear regression analyses (REG procedure).

Statistical inference was used to ensure all of the components of variation were taken into account using multi-factorial mixed model analyses of variance with fixed and random effects (MIXED procedure with the Kenward-Roger degree of freedom method). First, the model was calculated with all potential influencing variables. Second, a backward selection was performed including variables with *P* \<  0.5 in the model only. The model considered age group, group size, feeding system, ventilation system, flooring type, pigs per usable manipulatable material, pigs per usable drinker, control position during the pre- and middle/end-fattening period, number of daily inspections, and time of day as fixed effects to detect statistically significant differences in both log (TUFC) and PPSO associated with the environmental factors under consideration. Pens within the farms as subjects were considered to be random effects. The general model's level of significance was *P* \<  0.05 with no adjustment for multiple testing.
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